THE WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH

Lyrics by DON BLACK
Music by DAVID ARNOLD

Moderate rock (J = 84)

Verse:

1. I know how to hurt.
   I know how to

2. People like us
   know how to sur-

heal.

I know what to show and what to con-
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I know when to talk,
kiss,
and I know when to touch.
and we know when to kill.

No one ever died from wanting too much.
If we can't have it all, then nobody will.

**Chorus:**

```
The world is not e-nough,
but it is such a per-fect
```
place to start, my love. And if you're strong enough,

together we can take the world apart, my love.

Bridge:
love. I feel safe.

I feel scared. I feel
read-y and yet un-pre-pared. The world is

Coda

love. The world is not e-nough. The world is

not e-nough. No, no-where near e-nough.

The world is not e-nough.